Case of Malformation by Fuller, A. P.
The hydro-oxygen microscope owes its name to its being lighted by
the burning of hydrogen and oxygen gases, upon lime, at the moment of
their junction. A light is thus produced, more brilliant than the sun, or
any other known light, and a magnifying power produced by the instru-
ment, as before observed, of nearly two and a half million of times.It bids fair to analyze the whole visible creation, more accurately than
fire, or any other chemical agent. From the numerous animals brought
lo light, by its astonishing powers, in a single drop of pure water, we are
brought, past resistance, to doubt of there being any such process as
vegetable putrefaction, unconnected, at the same time, with animal. The
blood and the muscles yield the same chemical results, and should both
turn out to be a congeries of animalcules, it would not be surprising.
I am, Mr. Editor, yours very truly, Joseph Comstock, M.D.
Lebanon, Ct. June 20th, 1835.
CASE OF MALFORMATION.
BY A. P. FULLER, M.D.
[Communicated for the Boston medical and Surgical Journal.]
March 12th, 1835, attended the accouchment of Mrs. H. wife of John
Holmes, of Freedom—a young healthy woman, and mother of four •
healthy children. She had been about twelve hours in labor when I sawher. I was informed that her pains had been regular until about an hour
and a half before my arrival, when they became irregular, distressing her
much through the back and hips. On examination, found a shoulder andhand presentalion, the fingers projecting beyond the apex of the shoulder.Finding the os uteri well dilated, and the head of the child not very large,I pressed back the shoulder ; the occiput very readily presented, and in
a few minutes she was delivered of a full grown but deformed male child,
apparently more dead than alive, which in about a minute respired and
cried feebly.I did not here follow the direction of authors in such cases made and
provided ; why should I ? What necessity here for the formal and tedi-
ous operation of turning, when the simple method of putting back the
shoulder restored the child to its natural presentation ? Before the mo-ther had any knowledge of the deformity, she was questioned respectingher impressions of marks or fright, and replied that she had no suspicions
of any marks or deformity ; nor had she been frightened, except two days
ago she was some agitated on account of a dispute between another man
and her husband. I put these questions that I might the more readily
convince the attendants of the absurdity of the Aristotlean doctrine soprevalent among women in many parts of the country.The child lived only about 15 minutes. The left fore arm, on inspec-
tion, was found reflected upon the humérus, and by reason of the short-
ness of the flexor muscles could not be extended. The hand of the
same arm had four fingers but no thumb, nor was the hand so formed as
to indicate the want of an additional member ; indeed there was no placefor a thumb. The left thigh was flexed upon the abdomen, and the leg
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upon the back part of the thigh, and neither of them could be straightened
on account of ihe shortness of ihe muscles of flexion. The foot of the same
side was turned up on the inalleolus ; had but two toes, and those imper-
fect. The anus was wholly wauling ; upon the most minute examination
with a small probe, none could be discovered—nothing but a slight in-dentation where the anus should have been. Tho penis was imperfect,
as well as imperforate ; ihe urethra supposed to be wanting, as I could
not discover any passage by a close inspection with a very small probe.The penis had an hour-glass appearance : growing as if it were about toform the head, half an inch from ils origin in the pubis, then commenc-ing anew a bulbous growth about the same length as the first portion, and
terminating in tho usual appearance of that organ, save the urethra.I do noi know that the above case can be of any practical utility, yet
the facts may be worth preserving. I wish to make a few remarks upon
obstetric practice, since I have deviated, and do occasionally deviate,from ihe square and compass method of authors. I do not think our lec-
turers upon this subject were formerly practical enough. I had alwaysbeen taught that the placenta should not often be removed per force ;
that it was dangerous, &c. Some eight or ten years ago I was called to
visit a woman in labor ; it was the first case of ihe kind I had ever at-
tended ; it was not a difficult one. In a few hours the child was born,
but the placenta did not come away ; after a while I made slight attempts
to remove it by the cord, but without effect. I waited again for afterpains ; but although pretty good, they did not expel it. In about an hour
and a half moro, there being considerable hemorrhage, I made another
unsuccessful effort by pulling upon the cord as much as I supposed it
would possibly bear without separating ; wailed half an hour longer, and
still the placenta remained, but the flowing had now become very alarm-ing, and the patient fainted repeatedly. An old practitioner was now sentfor, and speedily arrived. Finding he could not succeed by extension
of the cord, he introduced his hand and pealed off the placenta, whichhe said adhered to ihe walls of the uterus, and in three minutes removed
the whole of it. The patient was then put to bed, and the hemorrhage
soon ceased. Now this patient probably would have lost her life had
she not received timely assistance. Yet I had never been taught the
urgent necessity of resorting to violent measures as I supposed this to be,believing the hemorrhage would thereby be increased, and I chose to beheld responsible for the sin of omission rather than that of commission.Since that time I have usually made it my practice to remove the pla-
centa very soon after the birth of the child, by force if necessary ; and
notwithstanding I have had a large share of obstetric cases for countrypractice, yet I have never in a single instance found any alarming symp-
toms arise from such a course, but on the contrary am enabled very early
to place my patients comfortably in bed.I have had two cases of hour-glass contraction, in which I succeededby much effort in bringing away the placenta, although the attempt was
made in a quarter of an hour after the birth. Had I waited for voluntary
expulsion, four, five, or, as some advise, twenty-four hours, and found it
necessary then, could the removal have been as easily made by manual
operation ? or if we have waited long and patiently, how can we know
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whether there is an hour-glass contraction or not, if we have neglected tointroduce the hand ? and if we have made the introduction, why not re-
move the foreign body at once ? The existence of hour-glass contrac-
tions has been questioned by some, but the two cases I have had were
so distinctly marked, that it appears to me a novice might have detected
them.
Albion, Me. June 9th, 1835.
ON GANGRENOUS EROSION OF THE FACE.
To the Editor of the Boston Medical and Surgical Journal.
Sir,—Permit me, through your columns, to offer to Doctor Fuller, ofMaine, and to your other readers, a few brief considerations to show that
calomel had nothing to do with the fatal termination of the case described
in your 20th number.
1st. The supposition is contrary lo all analogy.—There is not an ar-ticle in tho list of remedial agents—I mean an uniform article whose con-
stituents are invariable—that proves innocuous and salutary in ninety-nine
cases, and yet in the hundredth is a fatal poison. The suggestion is at
war with the most common-sense maxims. Besides, the analogy fails in
another particular. Whoever heard of any substance used for therapeu-
tical purposes, of which 1 1-2 grain—as In the case above alluded lo—
could overthrow the powers of the system, while ten times the amount
would be perfectly safe ? There is not a parallel in all the Materia Me-dica to the supposition under discussion.2d. We never attribute to mercurial preparations the large patches of
mortification that occur in cynanche maligna, or the gangrene that occursin the toes of old people.—Yet these diseases are as specific, both in re-
spect to symptoms and location, as the gangrenous erosion of the face.The former diseases occur usually without any previous medication, and,
therefore, mercury is not blamed. The gangrene of the face, being fre-quently the sequel to other complaints, and the preparations of mercury
by their incomparably useful qualities being employed in nearly all acute
and dangerous disorders among practical men, there is opportunity forprejudiced friends, as well as intriguing professional men, to pronounce
dogmatically that ihe post hoc is the propter hoc : lhat the horrid andghaslly disease in question is the effect of a few grains of calomel ! Thefact is, that in all these cases of mortification, the local loss of life is,
like the petechiœ of purpura hemorrhagica, a symptom—an effect—of
some grave and dangerous lesion of the whole fabric.
3d. I have never witnessed asevere inflammation of the mouth, whether
from mercurial ptyalism, quinsy, putrid sore throat or ránula, that was
not accompanied by an offensive odor, so similar in all these instances, as
naturally to suggest lo anxious friends and nurses the agency of calomelin the disease in question.—We ought not to wonder, however much we
may be grieved, that men so lillle accustomed to close investigation of
cause and effect as many of our employers are, should confound the cause
of diseases so widely different as mercurial salivation and gangrenous
erosion.
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